Training - Scribe Adapter for Microsoft Dynamics GP

Scribe Adapter for Microsoft Dynamics GP Training

This course is designed for technical consultants who use Scribe Insight to build, maintain, and customize integrations with Microsoft Dynamics GP. This course covers how to use the Scribe Adapter for Dynamics GP to integrate data with Dynamics GP and how to use Scribe Publisher for Dynamics GP to output data that changes in Dynamics GP.

Scribe Adapter for Dynamics GP Training is offered in a self-paced format through rGuides, a full motion video, searchable, format.

To learn about rGuides, how to use them, and to register for a free Scribe Technical Resources rGuide please visit http://bit.ly/MGSqXr.

This class is $295 per person.

Training topics include:

- The architecture of the adapter and publisher
- How to install the adapter
- Troubleshooting tips for working with the adapter
- When to use adapter objects and when to use Dynamics GP base tables
- How to import header and line data into Dynamics GP
- Working with Dynamics GP as a source including using adapter objects, using custom queries, and the publisher
- How to use the publisher messages with an integration process

Training Policies

Payment Policy

Training can be ordered online by visiting www.scribesoft.com.

Access Policy

Your purchase includes access to the online training material for 6 months including 10 hours of video viewing time.

For more information go to www.scribesoft.com/training or contact training@scribesoft.com.